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Pace plc, a global leader for digital TV and broadband technologies, will be demonstrating their end
toend portfolio of hardware, software, network equipment and support solutions at booth F30 at
BBWF 2014 in Amsterdam, October 2123.
The BBWF 2014 demonstrations give service providers a comprehensive view of Pace’s product and
services offerings including video and broadband CPE, a complete range of delivery and access
network equipment and the advanced gateway software required to deliver leading edge services.
The entire set of endtoend products are managed by Pace’s award winning ECO service
management suite which provides selfservice & home network management for the subscriber,
service & network monitoring for operations and detailed real time and historical data by subscriber
for the call centre.
Pace’s solutions being demonstrated at BBWF 2014 include:
The Connected Home: Embracing the Internet of Things (IoT) Pace’s gateways utilise the latest
hardware and software technologies in order to provide a consistent and intuitive connected
home. Pace demonstrate how the gateway can serve as the control hub for security, automation
and energy services, and as the point of presence for operators to manage and simplify the
increasing complexity of the connected home.
Pace’s new ADSL and VDSL gateway range – GA2305, GA4305, GV4305 and GV5707 – entry
ADSL through to VDSL with 802.11ac with voice support. Pace will also be showing their cable and
fiber gateways along with their PLC and WiFi networking extenders.
Video CPE including: UltraHD media gateways, IP clients, IPTV Mediaroom and preintegrated
hybrid video solution.
Pace’s complete Over the Top (OTT) video platform solution for service providers who want to
augment their service line up with premium secure video securely delivered to all devices in the
home.
Costeffective network architectures including fibertothepremises options using PON and RFoG
technologies paired with Pace’s Fiber CPE including remote management and monitoring from
Pace’s ECO service management solution.
Pace’s ECO ‘Monitor’ and ‘Manage’ service management tools allowing operators to remotely
monitor and manage all the devices in the home.
Jon Cobb, President, Pace Software and Services, commented “Pace is delivering leading edge
solutions for a wide range of service providers around the world. Whether they’re looking to launch
their first broadband or TV service, increase network capacity, improve customer service, or
capitalize on the explosion in consumer devices we can help. With Pace’s endtoend, preintegrated

and interoperable products we offer solutions to the many facets of a service provider’s business,
giving them complete control over their network and their subscriber’s experience.”
About Pace
Pace (LSE: PIC) is a leading provider of technology solutions to the PayTV and Broadband industries.
With a broad portfolio of customer premise equipment, network solutions, and software and services,
Pace empowers service providers to simply and costeffectively innovate at the speed they want, to
define the evolution of their networks, and all in the way they want for their subscribers. Pace has
built up its experience and expertise over 30 years and this is recognized by a customer base of over
200 operators around the globe.
Headquartered in the UK, Pace operates in markets across the world, and employs around 2300
people in locations that also include the USA, France, India, and China. For further information, visit:
www.pace.com.
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